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as toe, as pure as snow, thou shalt not 
^esoapie çafuài^y.H

Little'Harry, five years old, was called to 
stage of the epixootia ere mid to be very ' see the new Isty. After a moment s con* 
beneficial, They eoiise the aoiuiai to toraplation, h‘; turned to his expectant 
cough and aiieexe ao<l discharge freely papa, with, •* We dfdn’t need that.” 
from the month, j Mme. Suzanne Lagior,a good actress,but

-------------- j extremely stout, was one night enacting a
Haviso Machinery.—The scythe should part in n melodrama with Taillade, the or

be hung up forever. No modern former igiual Pierre of “ The Two Orphan*,11 who 
can afford to use It. if the fields are had, at one moment, to carry her fainting 
shapeless and rough, they should he put off the stage. He tried with all his might 
in proper condition for the mower and to lift the fait heroine, hut although she 
hay-rake, or pastured. These implements helped her little comrade by standing on 
should now be put iota good condition, or tiptoe in the usual manner he was unable 
secured ready fur use when wanted, to move an inch. At this juncture a boy 
There will be rainy ddye which may be in the gallery cried out “ Take what you 
spent in doing this. can, and eonie back for the regt.,,

Onions given to horses in the firstWOMAN'S PWftFS.

Dennis McFlynn has been thinking 
about “ woman’s rights/' and his excited 
^ magi nation finds vent in jpqetry. Read

Hurrah ! for the time that j_8 coming,
When ladies shall vote liko'thd min ; 

Och, wôn't tKc polls‘be a bloomin’
With fitWrs atvi crinoline thin.

Election day thin I am thinkin'
the great day of the year,

Whin lassies and lads xvill be drinkiu.’ 
Together the candidates’ Leer. 1

What’s the use to wrangle id Biddy 
About who the livin’ shall make ;

An’ sure,if .’twill please her, Fm riddy 
To give up the hod for hey sake,

An’ be stay ip’ riU day tit thè shinty 
TÔ ’tinefthe domestic affairs,

A boilin’ the baif an’ petaties,
' An’ mendin’ tfce rips and the tairs.

Thin whin elections gpwoacUcfc, A .. 5 ^
* Au* the lassies troA&arehin’ the s(afte 
Wid big Lands of music and torches,

An’ biddy is standin’ the irate,
J’ll .be on the sidewalk hurrahin’

For mé own Uarlilx’ Biddy McFlynn,
Wid a ‘child fq me arms and draw in’
' A cab wid another ppe in.

£7
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Keep doing, always doing—remem
bering that wishing, dreayning, intend
ing, murmuring, talking, sighing and 
repining are all idle ayd profitless em
ployments.

The world is governed by thre? 
things—wisdozç, authority, and appear
ance. Wisdooi is 19,r thoughtful peo
ple, authority for rough people, and ap
pearance for superficial people.

The training of childrep is a prepara
tion for the gravest and important re
lationslife, and upon the character 
of our h'ome lile Wu£t rest the well be
ing of our nation and th 
of all our institutions.

Nothing really succeeds which is not 
bas^U on reality ; sham, in a large sense, 
isimver suçcçssful ; in the life of the 
individual, as in the more comprehen
sive life of the State, pretension is no
thing, and power is everything.

The Church of England supports an 
immense system of education in England. 
It to teaching nearly a million and three 
quarters of children, and makes provisions 
for teaching two millions. Parliament ap
propriated last year in educational grants 
£1,386,000,of which sum more than £800,- 
000 went to the Church of England Schools, 
of which there are nearly 10,000 in Eng
land and Wales. The number under the 
British and Wesleyan system is 2,000; 
Board Schools, 1,000 and Roman Catholics, 
600. The School Board provides for the 
education of 360,000 children, the British 
system for 560,000 and the Roman Catho
lics for 190,000. Recent educational sta
tistics sfibw that in England and Wales the 
the Church of England is teaching more 
tliaq three tp one of any other system, and 
much more than half of the whole number 
taught by all systems.

■
Will be

A Middle-street man was called from his 
À Fabm Wobkmax.-—The increase in the breakfast tabic this morning by a rap at 

machinery used upon farms makes il do- the door. A dusty-looking tramp with a 
•liable to have a properly furnished work- red nose, was standing on the stoop, 
•bop. It will not pay to run to the car-What’s wanted ?” enquired the Middle- 
penter or the blacksmith when a little1 street man, shortly. “ Can’t you give me 
repair ie needful. The time lost is too j a bite? ’asked the tramp in a whinning 
valuable, and the yearly bills for repairs is voice. « Not unless my dog e loose,” * rc-
a serious item. One of the usef il results j piled the Middle-street man. “Clear off
of machinery is to incrvse the value of a1 from those steps.” “ You don’t know me, 
man’s time, and this should be provided I guess,’' said the tramp: “I

Itanium News ltan.” “ And pifrF 
the humorist/’ < xclaim d theMiddle-strccï 

_ no , man, as lie lifted the obnoxious leech in
Save vora Soap Si nn —-A person who the air and off the steps,

would throw away a barrel of soft soap, or 
a lwx full of hard soap, would be called 
wasteful,os such material will operate like 
an excellent fertilizer when spread around 
fruit-tree* of any sort, or berry-bushes.—
After a barn-1 of soap lias been qoilitud,ftm! 
lias pasRud through the waahtub, the ele
ments of fertility in the mass xvill be even 
more valuable to growing trees and plants 
than if applied in any other manner.

e permanence

theT. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN, N. B pur.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,TO CONSUMPTIVES. !

RREJ'OSTEROUS EX RECTA TIOKS.^T^HE advertiser having been permanently
-JL cured of that dreaddisease, Consumption, ! c*** n • vtr'ir» £■*,
by n simple remedy, Is anxious to make known O/ FTinC© W 11118111 OlPeet 
to his fellow sufferers the means of eure. To 
all who desire it, he will send ft copy of the 
prescription need, (free of vhorgp), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same, 
which they will find » Sun* Cubk for Cos-

Sr*»5**-'*- RUBBER and leather belting.

ST. JOHN, N. B„
$WEf£M Mesêtwg Engineers*

In a Detroit Street car a man's breath 
smelled so strongly of whiskey that a gen
tleman moved across the car to get out of 
the circle.

“ Any zing xvrong?” nsked the drunkard, 
as he observed the change.

“ Nothing, except your breath smells of 
whiskey enough to knock a horse

“ 'Rpcet she does —she docs.” was the 
candid reply * “ but''don’t ’speet poor man 
like me can buy cologne an’ whitkey too, 
do you ?”

An’ wliin she is rnakin’ her spaçhee 
> Before the great min of the land, 
Sure thin I xvill lind her my brachcg 

1 An* sit by her side on the sthand ; 
An’ after she's done witi .her talkin’

Och, then, how the people will cheer, 
An’ off to the polls be a xvalkiu’ 

v And votin’ for Riddy, my dear.

AMD DEALERS Iff

REV. E. A. WILSON, 
194 Penn St., Williamsburg, New York. 

i*in26 tint
Potatoes.—While the Colorado beetle 

is abroad, early potatoes will be the safer 
to plant. The beetles are not so numer
ous early in the season, and those xvbotry, 
can keep them down without very much 
trouble. But later on, the armies xvhich 
have been bred and fed by can-leas farmers 
will sxverm over the land seeking what 
they may devour. As they seem to 
travel always to the east, if they find no 
late potatoes to consume, it is to l»c hoped 
they will seek them in the Alantiu ocean 
and perish. For every acre of potatoes 
about four pounds of Paris green should be 
provided in time.

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVKRN'US, HA 1H FELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGKH, MILL SAWS,
RUBBER PACK'S, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS, SEAL OIL, 
RUBBER UASK'TS,WATER GUAGE8, SAW GUMMEUS, NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich's Patent Saw Sharpener and Cummer.

LAUD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL,

An’ wliin all the votin’ is oxrer 
An’ Biddy elected surè thin’

I’ll live like a nig in clover,
Wid Honoralle Mrs. McFlynn.

„The shanty I'll quickly be lavin'
An’ livin' wid illigant taste,

Wid ahorse and a shay for p)e drivil)’, 
An’ a nager to Wait on the baste... .. a ... . .t, . •«.... .

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years 

xV. from Nervous Debility, Premature De
cay, and all the effect* of youthful indiscretion 
xvill, ft r the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, the recipe and direct
ion for making the simple remedy by which ho 
was cured. Sufferer* wishing to profit by the 
advertiser's experience can do ao by address
ing in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OU HEX. 42 Cedar St., New York. 
jan26

ALL IS LOST”.

A Connecticut expressman's account of 
his experience in a recent railroad acci
dent : “I xvas pitched against the safe, I 
scrambled up with the other fellows, and 
then I missed something, and exclaimed, 

All is lost,” “ What is lost ?” enquired

KINDNESS IN LITTLE THINGS.
1*11.0 VINCENT & McFATE,

PARADISE BOW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT AVING received about $5,000.00 worth of 

L the Finest Quality of Oil-Tunued Lsrri- 
gun Leather fro?* Ww. Peters, one of the 
Lending Tanners in the Province of New 

• Brunswick, we will be prepared for the tnnnu- 
Important to Farmers and Dai- : faeture of all kind* of 

rymen of this Provtnoe I

Jt’s never a lie I am spakin’,
But true every word that I say,

It’s meself ’twould never be takin’
The rights of the .ladies away.

If a lafcsie thinkin’ it prôpfer,
Should shoulder the mortar and brick 

Rad luck to the thiaf that would stop
: her, • ............. •

I’d black his two e^ep putty quick.

.The way is for all to kape aisy,
An' give to the ladies their way ;

.They’ll trip'up-and vote like a daisy,
1 No matter what blackguards may say. 
An’ thin should they office be shakin’

Qr ttijirUV ihe pick of the spade,
An’ for 11s the livin' be makin 
- Who cares so the livin’ is made.

SPRAGUE
ch'ctrit 1

The sunshine pf life Is made up all the 
time. In the nursery, on the play ground, 
and in the school, there is room all the 
time, for little acts of kindness that cost 
nothing, but are worth more than gold or 
silver. To give up something, where giv
ing up will prevent unhappiness—to yield 
where persisting will chafe and fret others 
—to go little around rather than come 
against another—to take an ill word or a 
cross look quietly, rather than resent or 
return it—these arc fhe ways in which 
clouds and storms are kept off and a plea
sant and steady sunshine secured, even in 
very humble homes, and among very poor 
people, as well as in families of higher sta
tions.

the brakesman.- “Why, my car. I al
ways thought that I would lose one of ’em 
some day.” Then I bulked up and saw it 
lianiring from a hook where my head was 
plunged, and then reached out and un-

wasn’t 
press bag.

We are now Showing
our Retail Counters and in our various

Vf Departments, an

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE STOCK

Calx-es.—A calf should never be allowed 
to suck, if it is possible to avoid it. As 
soon as its coat is dry, it. should be taken 
from the cow and put into a stall next to 
her, where she can sec it. This is bett. r 
than seperating them altogether, unless 
the calf can lx- removed entirely to wh p* 
the cow cannot hear it. A calf may be 
taught to drink in one lesson, if pati 
is used, and it lias not sucked t’.ie cow 
It should have fresh warm milk fora week 
then warmed Imlf-skimmcd milk for u 
time, and finally akimmed milk. While 
the weather is cool, the milk should be 
warmed and given a little sxveet ; well 
boiled liuHced-meal is an excellent addition 
to the milk.

it, and, by thunder, it
my ear, but my canvas ex-LARRI6ANS AND SHOE PACS,

And believing this Sti ck to be for superhr to 
| to any imported from tbe United States will

_____  _____ ! guarantee all ot.r Customers a Superior Arti-
INVŒNTOR OF THIS OHTJRN, ! cleat a CHEAPER BATE than any n.auiifac-

SvÀliî&T? .2! ““"V MACHINES, .t . «,1 ,f *l,«w.ee,.e
NEAREST PSRt KOTION»m u „ble t„ „ith „,0rn» Am,rt.

•*" -rC.n.di,ni i. Ih# H.n„f.«„r. „f 
” M,lw,ew‘»- ...... .1 L-uli.,-. Uent,’. Mi,»,.1 ,nU CbRdrei..1 6LII'-

rr^H IS Churn contains the best point* sod l'KKS of all kind*.
JL taste of long study on the proper method--------- ----------- —
of obtaining every particle of butter that 
cream contains in from one to six minute*, tbe 
average time being four minuto*.
TT ha* churned eight pounds of butter from 
-L six quarts df cream in forty *eoouds.

T ha* churned milk from a furrow cow, on a 
te.*!, in one minute.

J. L. SPRAGUE,
MAKING SHORT WORK OF IT.M mi DESIRABLE MOBS

In the town of Hopkinson. Mass., lived 
a certain Dvàcon Small. In hi* advanced 
age he hud the misfortune to loose the rib 
ol hi* youth. After doing penance by 
wearing a weed on his lint a full year, .ho 

recommended to a certain widow 
Hooper, living in an adjoining toxin. The 
dea»-on was soon astride of his old brown 
man-, and on arriving at the widow's door 
lie discovered her in the act of turning the 
suds from her wash-tiihe. Said the dea
con :—“ Is this widoxv Hooper?” “ Yes, 
sir," xx as the reply. “Well,” continued 
the deacon “ I am but that little bit of an 
old dried-up Deacon Small, and have one 

propose to you.” “ Please 
“ Well, madam,” said the 

........have von any objections to go
ing to heaven by the xvay of Hopkinson ?” 
“ Noue at all deacon,” xvas the reply.

Come in, deacon.” Suffice is to say tluy 
were married the next day.

ived during the paet fortnight. We re
spectfully solicit the attention of all who wi»h 
to purchase

DRY GOODSIt is the xvomanly women who are so 
tenderly reverenced on earth, so lovingly 
mourned and missed when “life’s fitful fe
ver is over, they rest in peace.” The mo
thers whose life and memory arc God’s in
struments for the salvation of their sons,1 he 
“believing wives who sanctify the unbe
lieving husbands,” the sisters whose in
fluence has poxx-er to win a brother from 
his evil way&or strengthen him in the path 
of light, the thousands of women who have 
been to men guardian angels in truth; all 
belong to the class of womanly women.

at the LOWEST CASH PRICES (without dt.. 
count nod price*.) GLASS! GLASS!Mitteler, Robertson s AbeBRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE. 

SOCfBTY. DOMESTIC ITEMS."j QQ0 Boxe. Ulass, in oilsixc, at cheap27 King Street, St. Jo'm, N. B.

Great. Barsrains l
—'

^This society was organized jn 1$0#. It 
has now 10,343 aiutiliapeB. It 1ms aided 
•printing and distributing fhe Bible in 
different languages and dialects, and has 
Been a powerful distributing agency in the 
"Work of rendering the Divine Word avail
able to about 700,000 of the human family.

1 The society issued during the past year 
2,616,427 colicsthé'Scriptures,and since 
its organization 73,760,530 copies. Grand 
Tvork r
'. The receipts of the Society for the past 
vear have e.xceeded one million one hon
ored thousand dollars in gold. Central Eu
rope has received during the past year more 
thaii ‘500,000 copies of the Scriptures. Nor
thern Europe, including Russia has had 
during the past year more than 400,000 
copies,and France more than 86,000 copies; 
Italy and North Africa have received more 
than 38,000 copies in the same period. 
Since the recent revolution in Spain the so- 

rcie^y has circulated, from the depot in Mn- 
dviii, fop distribution in Spain, 68,690 Bi
bles, 57,942 Testaments, and 401,996 por
tions in Spanish, beside 2,485 in other lan
guages, making a total of 530,213 copies of 
•)ho*tioly scriptures. Large editions of the 
Bible hâve been printed in Madrid ; depots 
hare been established, and many col por
teurs1 are afrwoik. More than 8,000 have 
been distributed in Portugal during the 

-,pa9tycar. From the depot in Constautino- 
iple, during-the past year,upwards of 34,îoo 
topics have Been issued. India and China 
BaVe received during the same period,large 
supplies of the Scriptures To Madagasc ar 
more than 140,000 copies of the Scriptures 
were sont during the .last six years. Africa, 
the Islands of the Pacific, New Zealand, 
"Australia, the vast provinces of British 4*V 
North America, Mexico,South America,the 
.West Indies,and other portion of the world 
kre deriving from the society a constant 
-supply of the Word of God.
«- v: ? ■ «V---------

DO IT NOW.

To Pickle Carrot.—Boil carrots until 
tender, cut them in fancy shajK-s and put 
them into vinegar. This is a pretty gnrn- 
uish and an excellent pickle. It van be 
spievd or fiux'orvd to suit ihc taste.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Paper Hangings of a kinds,
a common ohurn, the grain being courier. - WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

210
question to 
propose, sir.”
dv-ucon

DRESS GOODS. TT will make the hardest kind of butter iu 
JL the huttext day* in August. j The trade supplied on reasonable term* at

22 Germain Si..................St. John, N. B.SHE" Long before the temperance reform 
a missionary from the West Indies sought 
medical advice from Dr. Rush, and when 
a very unpalatable medicine xvas proscribed 
the patient asked if be could> not take a 
litile “ good old Jamaica” with it “ No’ 
sir ,’ ’ the doctor decidedly replied. “ Why 
sir, what harm will it do ? demanded the 
Westlndain. « Wlint harm will it doT’ 
continued Dr. Rush ; “ I am determined no 
man shall rise on the day of judgement and 
say ; * Dr. Rush made me a drunkard. ’ ” 
Wise and noble reply.

1 T w< rk* the buttermilk out in one minute, 
and oleantes itself iu one minute.

How to Bake Graham Bread.—Make the 
sponge as for others, and with white flour. 
Andwbt-n rvttdj- mix with Graham flour. 
The dough should not be made very still". 
Work it well, let it raise xvell and then 
bake. Do not put in any sugar; it injures 
the taste of the bread.

A LOT OF
I3V the motion ef the noddle* the air i* -

SUMMER DRESS GOODS1 '
the t««p of the «over.

BLAKSU5B & WHITE NECK. 
_____ sept30 yugh a tube in , 

pr-ees* oleau*e* 
tbe oream ofall unplea*nnt tlav«-r. and bring* : 
the ux.vgen of the air in contaot with tho oil j T~X"'yr"Tq'' ~VXT"I > T^"Cl 
in the urcam which hardens and tarn* to but- | ’ vy _L.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
i TT is driven with cogwheels that rot the*e j TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-L paddle* in rapid motion, and make* the la- 1. good* get soiled and faded before the ma
ker so light that a ohild twelve year* old oan ! terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
churn with eutc. J and living to make them look ns good a* new.

! Carpet», Feather», Certain», I/re»» (laud»,
| Skatrl», Waterproof Mantlet, Sill'» and 

Sut in», Gentlemen»* Orerraut», 
Pant», and !«*/«, <f*r, Jr. 

dyed on reasonable terns. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aofxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer- 
To can van? the Countie* rf Annapolis, King*, chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 

Haut», Calehcsier and Piotou. j I)r7 Good*.
raOPRtBTOB, I----------

This GILBERT’S LANE The mnn who ran build a fire in the 
morning, not spill any ashes, nor make 
gridirons on his face with soot, and- repeat 
the ten commandments, while his wife 
yells down stairs:—Don’t forget to fill 
the tea-kettle. “Don’t put too muvli 
coal on.” “Turn the dumper down.” 
“ Shut the stair door.” Don’t make such 
a horrid racket.” “Now get mad and 
smash nil the lids.” “ Set the chairs all 
back.” “ Spread something over that 
yeast.” “ Let the poor cat out.” “Open 
the door ; yen’ll till tbe house fell of 
smoke.” “ Look if the milkman has 
come.” “ Don't break all the dishes in 
flic house.” “ I* that tire burning yet?” 
“ Oh, clear out ; I’d rather make the fire 
three times myself, 
anything without getting mad and turning 
the house upside down ’ need have no 
fears that there is any tl ing else in this 
world that can make him forget his early 
Sunday school training. — Easton Free 
Dress.

Now Being Offered at Cost, by

M. 0. Barbour, ter To whiten lace, iron it slightly, and sew 
it up in a linen l»ag ; let the bay remain 
for 24 hours in pure olive oil. Then l»oil 
the bag in soap and water for 15 minutes, 
rinse in warm water, and then dip into 
xvater containing a slight proportion of 
starch. Take the laev lroiu the bag and 
stretch it out to dry.

*8 Prier» William Si, St. J..**. X. B

First Spring Importations
1073.

Via Portland and Halifax : These Churn* are manufactured at Berwick. 
N. S., aud will be kept oouetautly on hand af
ter the "0th October, 1875.

Order* strictly attended to.

ggy Condemn no man for not thinking 
as you think. Let everyone enjoy the full 
and free liberty of thinking for himself. 
Let every one use his own judgement, 
since every man mu«?t gix-e an accout of 
himself to Heaven. Abhor all approach, 
in any kind of degree, to the spirit of per
secution . If j’ou cannot reason or persuade 
a man into the truth, never attempt to 
force him into it.

48 BALES and Case* New Good* com
prising TWEEDS. TKOW8KK- 

INGS, and COATINGS; MACHINE SILK 
and TWIST in all number* of the bent qualilv;

ITALIAN 6ÎLESIAS and TAILORS" 
TRIMMINGS ; Grey, White and Printed COT
TONS ; Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS, etc.; 
13 bale* CARPETINGS in Union and Wool 
nn«l Tapestrie* all the Newest Design*;

GREY COTTONS of Pabks’ manufacture, 
superior iu quality and extra good value.

ogau «4$ Oo «
27 & 29 Prince William St.. .St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED A Child's Brd.—A child's bud slionld 
slope a little from the head to the foot, so 
that the head may be a little higher than 
the fovfc—but never bend the neck to get 
the head on a pillow. This makes the 
child round-shouldered, cramps the x'eins 
aud arteries, and interferes with the free 
circulation of tbe blood. Even when a 
child ia several years old the pilloxv should 

of hair, not feathers.

A. L. LAW.
A man can never doNOTICE.ZD. BE. SHAW,

BERWICK, N. I.
A LL persons having any demand* against 

al. the Estate of tbe lato James Ameriah 
n33 Foster, deceased. Merchant of Bridgetown, in

the County of Annapolis, ere requested to i» ÜHB, 
render their account* duly attested to within 
three months, and nH person* indebted to esid 
Estate, to make immediate 

GEORGE

Bridgetown. March 28tb, 1876.

An Editor is described as a man xvho 
is liable to crying babies, grammatical 
blunders, tooth-ache, typographical errors, 
and lapse of memory, and has 25,000 peo
ple watching to catch him tripping— 
of sorroxv ftfld acquainted with grief ; poor
ly paid, poorly estimated, vet envied by 
many and despised perhaps, by some of

ff. «*9 J.
Nox-eniber 17th, 1873. tf

Just Received.TO FÂRMERS. payment to 
MURDOCH, 

Executor.

Cum for Cob sa»—There is but one cure 
for corns, and that is :—Take a lemon and 
roll it until it is soft ; cut a thick slice anil 
hind it on the com on retiring at night, 
in the morning, if the corn is white and 
disintegrated, p«ll it out with your finger 
nails—never cut a corn, 
several applications of tbe lemon slices xvill 
be necessary, but the corns are bound to 
succumb, and ÿoucan dance the next day 
if you like. After you remove the corn 
wear shoes that fit aud are not too stiff in 
the soles.

.4 FEARFUL SUMMONS.

to the hive and destroy it? Would not 
a thousand come upon you? Ifyoqye- 
ceive a trifling injury, do not go about 
the streets proclaiming it, and be anxi 
ous to avenge it. Let it drop. It is 
wisdom to say little respecting the in
juries you have received.

“ Mr Smith, I called to see if I could
take your life.”

“ Wh—wh—what d* you say?” exclaim
ed Smith, in some alarm.

“ I say that I’ve couie round to take 
your life. My name is Gunn. As soon 
as I heard you xvure unprotected, tiiat you 
had nothing on your lift-,I though I xvould 
just run ia and settle the thing for you at

Then Smith got up and went to the 
other side ot the table, aud said to him
self.—

“ It's a lunatic who has broken out of 
the asylum. He’ll kill me if I run. I must 
humor him.”

Then Gunn,fumbling in his pocket after 
his. mortality tables, followed Smith 
around the room and Said to him :

“ You can choose your own plan, yon 
know. It’s immaterially to me. Some 
like one way, and some like another. It’s 
a matter of taste. Which one do you pre
fer?’’

46 I'd rather not die at all,’’ said SgUth 
in despair.

“ But you've got to die of course,” said 
NOTICE. Keep the Hot» an» G»oi'N»a Clean. Cm,» ; ‘What's a thing tLerVs no choie»

Or- *** ^ Canterbury Streets, j A'&SSXM H
rv — — lntc of ltwetto, in the County of Annapolie, ; aodgrounde before the wftrm weather fairly ’ 1 '
at. John, N. Ji. deceased, are requeued to render the value setsir.. No class of men need this advice „ ,:.nnidn'tvon luistnone it until lo-mne

duly attested withiu six months from this date, more than a certain class of farmers. As | ^ - 1 ' I .
aud all persons indebted to said estate arc re- you look about their farms aud buildings, : ™'y ’ 80 118 *° bIVU mc lime to think about 
quested to make imnicdialepayinoiit to there will be seen old wheels, broken, ■

MINER TUPPER, wtiggons, a pile of decaving wood or logs, “ No ; I prefer to take you on the spot.
Excel,ter. a heap of old lime or bricks or with a good I might a. well do it now as at any

1» ‘I* supply of old tinware behind the shed>tne. You have a w,f„ aud children,
broken crockery ware, old bones, old iron, liaven t you? , ^
an ash heap, and a thousand-and-one other lea, and I think von ought tn have 
things, all of which only tend to give a some consideration for them, and let me 
slovenly apprearanee to the place, and 011 
throw out the seeds of disease and death.

LABOR MADE EASY. NEWyp Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

£X the Estate of REUBEN D. BALCO.M, late 
of Paradise, In the County of Annapolis. Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render the 
*ame duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof ; and all person* indebted to said 
estate ere requeeted to make immediate pay-

SomctinusTOE VAN-A LLEN

Common Sense Dash Dress Goods,
SATIN SKIRTS,

Winter Gloves, and Mitts,
CARDIGAN JACKETS.

Gents’ Wool Undercloth’g
SCOTCH FINBERINS8.

OHTJR1T
Do not live a single hour of your life 

without doing exactly what is to be done in 
and going straight through it from be- 

giuning tv end. Work, play, study, What- 
•eyer it is—take hàld at once, and finish, it 
up i^h»rely and cleanily ; and then to the 
next, withorft letting any moment drop 
•out between. Ifïs wonderful to see how 
pifthy hours these prompt people Contrive 
to make of a day ; it is as if they picked 
up the moments that the dawdlers lost. 
Anti if you ever get yourself where you 
have so many things pressing upon you 
Ithat you hardly knew how t<> begin,let 
tell you a secret ; take i hpld of the very 
first one that come to hand, and you will 
find ÂR the rest full into file follow after 
like a company of well-drilled soldiers, and 
though work may be hard to meet when it 
charges in a squad, it will easily vanquish 
if you can bring it into line, 
have often seen the 
who was asked how

TS the cheapest, simplest. mo*t durable, ess- 
-L ie*t to work, fastest in using, ami will 
give more Butter off the same quantity of 
cream than any other Churn that has ever 
been offered for sale in Nova Seotio.

It ha* been for many year* in use in the 
Western and Northern .States and Canada, and 
takes tke first place wherever it ha* been 
shown. It has been tried here by a reliable 
party who states that it ia all that it claim* to 
be, and that without any extra exertion or 
haste they churned and gathered in nine (9) 
mjnutea.

An Agent will shortly canvass the County, 
and orders so received will receive prompt 
attention.

SAMUEL E. BA LOOM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Paradise, March lOtb, 1876. 6m

| Extra.
Strabblhg potted P.kee.—Take 1 j lb 

rump of la-ef, cut it iuto pieces the size of 
dice, and put it in an earthenware jar, with 
$ 11» butter at the bottom ; tie the jar close 
up with paper,and set in a pot to boil. 
When nearly done, add cloves, mace, all
spice, nutmeg, wall, and cayenne-pepper to 
taste ; then boll ittill tender, and let it get 
cold. Pound the meat with four anchovies 
washed and boned ; add | lb batter, m It- 
ed to an oil, work it well together with the 
gravy, warm a little, and add cochineal to 
color. Then press into small pots and 
pour melted suet over the top of each.

JUST’ A young naval officer was in the gal
lery when Dr. Guthrie was giving a thrill
ing description of a wreck and of manning 
the life-boat. Tbe officer became so ex
cited that he leaped up and began to pull 
offhisebat, when his mother took hold 
of him and drew him hack into his 
seat.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

BASHES, KERB ft C8.
TNYITK espealal attention tot" sir large and 
J- varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishing*—Sheetings, damasks, 

^ . —. - —i —. ^ and repps in silk and worsted.iablc eovers and
H. A ^v ■ « O. I sloths, and a large assortment of droes ma

terials, ladles’ fancy eeetnmws, Meek and co- 
: lured silks, turquoise and satLus, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,. ...St. John N. B.

ffST “ I should have lieen an atheist,” 
said John Randolph, “ if it had not been 
for one wool lection, and that was the me
mory of the time when my departed moth
er used to take my little hand in hers, and 
caused me,on my knees, to say, “Our Fa
ther, which art in Heaven.’ ”

^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.**^

W. G. LAWTON,SAMUEL FITZ RANDOLPH,
You may 

cdote of the man 
e ’accoifiphshed' so 

much in his life. “ My father taught mc” 
xvas thé reply, “ that when I had any
thing to do, to go and do it.” There is 
the scerefc-rthQ. magic xvqrd

FniEXDsnip.—If you have a friend, you 
ought to visit him often. The road is grown 
over with grass, the bushes quickly spread 
ox’et it, if it be not constantly travelled. 
Be pot the first to break with a friend. Sor
row gnaws the heart of him who hath no 
one to advise with but himself.—Charles 
Lamb.

Proprietor for the Patent Right fur tho County 
of Annapolis,

P. 8.—-The Churn eon be seen and examined 
at tbe residence of the subscriber, or taken 
home by the parties and used.

Belle Farm, 1
Near Bridgetown, March 1st, ’76. J n47 tf

T»
January, 1876

now. f

JUST RECEIVED,
An Assortment of

__ The-journal of Chemistry warns the
drinkers of water from wells near dwell- 
•ings to beware of the typhoid poison, sure 
Id’be . found sooner-or Biter in those reser- 
rvoirs, ifany of the house drainage can 
percolate them ! The gelatinous matter 
.often found upon the stones ofa well is a 
poisori to- the ». human system, probably 
causing by its spords a fermentation of the 
blood with abnormal heat or fever. Whole
some untainted water is always free from 
all color and odor.te.To test it thoroughly 
place half a pint in A clear bottle, with a 
few grains of lump sugar; and. expose it, 
stoppereckto sunlight in a window. If,even 
-after an exposure of eight or /ten- days, the 
xvater becomes turbid it is a sure indication 
that the water has been: contaminated by 
sewerage of some kind ; if it remains per
fectly clear it is pure and safe. ,, ;

Pride.—Dr. Franklin, says, pride is as 
cruel a beggar as want, and a great deal 
more saucy. "When yon have bought one 
fine thing you must buy ten more, that 
your appearance may be all of a piece. It 
Is easier to suppress the first desire than to 
to satisfy all that follow it.

Bridgetown, 3rd April, 1876.jflg

i R. FOSTER & SON’SDRY GOODS, Customs Department.
Orrawa, Mardi 5th, 1875. 

UTHORIZED Dieeouat on American In- 
voice», until further notice—11 per cent.

I. JOHNSON,

STANDARD “ Well, that’s a curious kind of an argu
ment,’* said Gunn. “ When I take you 
your family xvill be perfectly protected^nd 
not otherwise.”

/CONSISTING of Lustres, BrUUantinea, 
V Printed, Bleached and Unbleav’.ed Cot
tons, Black and Scarlet Mortens, Mt din and 
Net Curtain», Table Covers, Embrokary, do.. 
Womens' Col’d. and White Ucb«...16o b 65o 
Misse»* “ w * ...lte to 50o
Mens’ «

r A Nall, Shoe Noil * Tack Works, 

ST.' JOHN, N. B.
i *

th°"wi?,aod”o* cuJXÎ 0f*ttai»«dv/Th? "But why do you wruit to murder mt
"itfen’d flom’enough fr-r''» ThS Vite” ‘ Murder you ! Murder you l Who iu 

Chop the oysters, «.id stir into the batter, j thunder is talking about murdertng
Have ready in the frying-pan a few spoon- yon
fills of lard ; heat very hot, and drop the Whydidn t you say— 
oyster, hatter in by the tahlespoonful. Try « I called to get you take out a life in-

Ta spoonful first, to satisfy yourself that the snrance policy jn our company, end I
lard is hot enough, and that the fritter is of; thought—

I the right si,5 and consistency. Take " O you d,d, d.d yon?" smd bm.th 
' I rapidly from the pan as soon as they «re suddenly becommmg fierce. “ Well I
: done to a yellow-brown,and send to the am’t a going: to do it, and want you to

table very hot. Some fry the oyster whole èk.p out of this office or 111 brum you with 
established 1840. enveloped in Latter, one in each fritter., tbo poker. Skip f

(Formerly W. U. Adans- C.tt Nail Woaia.) In this ease the hatter should bo thicker I T hen Mr. (,unn withdrew w thoii aell-
OrdcrsLeited, prompt attention and satis- then if the chopped oysters were to be ™g a poltdy, and bmitfi ,» still uamsnr,

I faction guaranteed. , aplO I added.

glflr A moment's work on clay tells more 
than an hour's labor on brick. So,work on 
hearts should be done before they harden. 
During the first six or eight years of child- 
life mothers have chief sway ; aud this is 
the time to maze the deepest apd most en
during impressions on the youthful mind.

flSy Friends will not believe you love 
them if you constantly remind them of 
their little faults. Pareuts above all others, 
have the privilege with their children ; 
but they, too, should use it so as “ nqt to 
provoke them to wrath.”

If there is anything admirable in our 
tariff, it is tbe classification of tobacco 
among the lugs-urieg,

Half « ...2i«te Me $ill-Heads.
Diflvrent'sifctiti and styles promptly andGents’ Linen &Pape# Collars

" Club House,"
“ Parie Cbatepion,”
“Lome,” 1 

”
“ Geneva,”

“ Best i* America,’* 
“ 44” Collar,
“ Onward,”
“ Daisy,” 
“Eureka,”

'T

Job Work
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

Business Cards

d promptly executed at the xflQe
Landseer and Victory Cuffs, Neck Ties and 
Handkerchiefs, White and Colored Shirt»*, 
Colored Merino and White Under Shirt», Draw 
ers, Ac.

Also on hand a first rate artiele of Tea, Su
gar’ Spices, Ac., Cheap for Cash at

LYDIA WHJSÏLCCK S.
Bridoetown, June Vth, 187d:.

Neatly an
__ Hard, homy hands, embroxvned by

the gun" and rouglieucd by labor, are more 
honorable than white ones that never 
reached out to help a fellow-creature or 
4dde(l a doUar to the world’s wealth, 
mMè tj PiN r f.f •

of this pa w.
TO MAGISTRATES!

A ku-gelot of MAOISTHATE’S BLANKS , 
f* sate at this Office.
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